1. Nick: Has she had a guy with everything in the house? [squinting in disbelief]
2. Ali: [[chuckles]] No, she doesn’t do anything.
3. Nick: *That’s like a slightly honest question.
4. Ali: Like I don’t want her (..) I don’t want people to think that she’s a slut
5. because she doesn’t do anything. [Shacking head no]
6. Clara: We already said it, it’s for attention. It’s just like this little tweak that she
7. needs to get over.
8. Nick: *Cause I’ve been hearing a lot of rumors too.
10. Jess: *There gonna be in Rhoda.
11. Grace: Oh absolutely. I just don’t fully understand it, like that’s why I hope-
12. that I want her to like- not like get the fuck over it or anything, I want her to
13. like-
14. Clara: I know like when she does, then we can all be like, okay. And I know it
15. will come, but it won’t be for a little bit.
16. Grace: So and correct me if I’m wrong, [Pointing to Ali] but this is what I know.
17. Jake liked her, but she’s been kinda like no this entire time, and then he finally
18. starts talking to someone else
19. []
20. Nick: Yeah
21. Grace: And then she’s like getting kinda jealous.
22. Ali: He didn’t ever actually tell her like I like you and I want something with
23. you. So that’s why it’s kinda hard.
24. Clara: *I know he said it to other people.
25. Ali: Yeah so like she didn’t know, and she didn’t know and she didn’t know
26. that like her (.) Idk
27. []
28. Jess: xxx
29. Ali: But he literally did like stop coming to our room when he started talking to
30. Mariah though. So like I understand that as a friend point of view, like not like
31. I was mad at him, cause not like I have the same type of (...) like thing. Idk
32. what that is. But like her did stop coming to our room when he started talking
to Mariah so I can see how she’s like okay why aren’t you like hanging out with me.

Clara: That is true because he did avoid her.

Ali: Yeah.

Nick: Okay so when you say she hasn’t closed, is she like kissing these guys, (..) like hooking up with?

Clara: *No

Ali: Like literally nothing. It’s like people assume it.

Clara: More like saying things that she regrets, rather than actually doing anything. [[LF]]

Ali: Yeah.

Clara: Really the equivalent to going all the way for her, is like sending a REALLY stupid message to someone and then all of us being like you just did that? And her being like yeah. And then her bawling her eyes out the next morning because she regrets it.

Nick: Alright let’s get to some examples because that sounds really interesting.

Ali: You’ll hear it tonight.

Clara: Yeah you probably will.

Ali: No (..) Like no doubt you’ll hear it tonight.

Clara: That’s her thing. Every weekend she sends out this bad snapchat or text and we were like (.) no! And she’s like no!

Ali: She wasn’t drunk enough to send it, she just used to be drunk as

Clara: She just pretends she’s drunk, and then she’ll be like, what I was drunk, my drunk text their just crazy

Nick: Okay so tell me is she telling the guy she likes him; she wants to fuck them? Like what’s she saying to these guys?

Clara: You would know. [[Looking at Jess]]

Jess: xxx

Clara: Yeah she does some crazy wacky stuff. [[LF]]

Grace: She just does some stuff where were like (.) don’t do this and then she goes out and does it.

Clara: One time she wanted to take a picture with this boy that GRACE LIKES-

Grace: xxx
71. Clara: I was like, I’m just gonna say it that way. () We’re just gonna put it that way. And I was like don’t do it, like you can’t do it, like Grace would not want you to do it, Grace wasn’t there and I was like just don’t do it. And she was like but I think it’ll be funny. And I’m like okay I’m telling you not too, like you can do what you want but I’m telling you it’s not a good idea cause she was gonna send it in our group chat, which I know would not go or would not end well. 77. And Liz told us before don’t do stuff like this and she wanted to do this. So I 78. was like I’m telling you I wouldn’t do it, but like go do your thing, but like I’m saying no.

Time: 37:00